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"We are going to have \Vater in ide our house this year and a 
bath-room and everything." 
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" I never had any ()ther desire so strong, and so like to 
covetousness as that one which I have had alwaies, that 
I might be Master at last of a small house." 

-Cowper 

H If the artist will study with hope and love the preci c 
thing to be done by him, considering the climate, the soil, 
the length of the day, the wants of the people, the habit 
and form of the government, he will create a house in 
which all these will find themselves fitted, and taste and 
sentiment will be satisfied also." 

-EmeTson 

" To do anything; to dig a hole in the ground, to plant 
a cabbage, to cut a mark, to move a shuttle, to work a 
pattern-in a word, to attempt to produce any effect and 
to succeed, has something in it that qualifies the love of 
power and carries off the restless activity of the mind 
of man." 

-Hazlitt 



THE CANADIAN HOUSE 

There are three Units in eyery house: 
1. The Work Unit-Kitchen. pantry, laundry. 
2. The Recreation Unit-Dining-roon1, liY

ing-roonl, and verandah. 
3. The Re t Unit-Bedroo1n . 

FouNDA'TIO. T: • tone or Concrete-Dan1p-proof. 

SizE OF HousE: Mini1nu1n floor plan 24 feet hy 
30 feet. Six roon1s: thre quiet bedroon1 . 
one for Father and lVIother, one for thr 
girls, and one for the boy : living roo1n, 
kitchen, bathroo1n, hall. Parlour and din
ing-rooin, if po"' ible. ~ o roo1n to be 
pas age vvay to another roo1n. . Bedroo1ns 
to have pace for bed without interfering 
with windovvs or doors: Double bed i 5 
feet by G~ feet. Single bed 3 feet by 6~ 
feet. 

A~PEC'T OF HousE: Southerly for choice, especi
ally for living and \vorking roon1s. 

CEILINGS: HEIGHT: 8 feet to ~ feet. 

DooRs: Two for house. One for each roo1n, 
and closet. Opposite windows, if possible. 
Width about 3 feet or 3~ feet. Opening 
"the right way," i.e., as a rule, outwards. 
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W L ~nows: Top of window near ceiling. 
Double-hung, opening easily top and bot
tom, upper and lower sash same size: or 
pivoted or casement. Minimum area of 
each windo·w should be about 12 square feet. 
Two in each room, where possible. Tight
fitting. 

FLOORS: Sound, strong, level, srnooth and crack
less. 

LIGHT AND AIR: Necessary for every part of 
house. 

CLOTHES CLOSETS: One in each bedroom. Two 
in room for Father and Mother-one for 
each. 

LINEN CLOSET: Near bedrooms. An economy, 
a necessity and a convenience. 

BATHROOM: Basin and Bath. Hot and cold 
water; window about 6 square feet. Double 
ventilation. 

ToiLET: Inside house. Window about 4~ 
square feet. Double ventilation. 

TRIM: All trim, baseboards, window-sills, win
dow frames, mouldings and other orna
ments to be made as simple as possible. 
Rounded coves and corners for floors and 
~tairs if possible. Nothing to catch dust. 
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KITCHEN: Mother's Workshop and Laboratory. 
::VIinimum floor area 120 square feet. Two 
·windows with good view. Cross-ven tila
tion. Ventilating flue in chimney about 
2 feet from ceiling. Place for each utensil. 
Routes to and from table, pantry, closet, 
stove, sink, dining-room planned for fewest 
steps. Plenty of shelves and cupboards. 
Hot and cold water taps over sink. Have 
room for a Rest Corner. 

LAUNDRY: Convenient to kitchen. Stationary 
washtub or combined sink and washtub. 
Chimney needed. If it must be in cellar, 
provide good light and air. 

CELLAR: For storage, not for living or working. 
V\Tell lighted. Dry. Height of ceiling 7 
feet clear. Floor concrete and well drained. 
Two or more divisions, one cold for keeping 
food supplies. Furnace in centre with fuel 
stored close by it. Bin between furnace 
and the little door in the wall for putting 
in fuel from outside. 

HEATING: Furnace or stoves. One open fire
place or more, if possible. 

WATER: Inside the house. Hot and cold if 
possible. Rain-water cistern in addition. 
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ScREENS: For doors and windows in sununcr. 

STAIRS: Broad, 3~ feet or n1ore. Straight or 
\vith only one turn. Easy. Broad tread 0 
inches or n1ore, ri ers 7 inche"" . ~in1ple, 

safe, railings on all stairs. Railing on 
both sides of open stair . 

\YAs'rE AND GARBAGE: Reduce to n1ininnEn. In
cinerator. 

THE CANADIAN COUNTRY HOUSE 

l3ATHHOOJ\1: See above. 

DAIRY: Cool. Convenient shelves. Place for 
eparator and other 1nachinery. Good en

trances. 

DRAINAGE. Septic tank or other approved 
plan. 

l{ITCHEN: May require to be larger than 120 
""'quare feet according to \Vork. Rave teps. 

OuTSIDE ToiLET*: Dangerou and a hard hip in 
winter. If used in sununer, then helter, 
screens and regular cleaning should be 
provided for. The site is 1nost in1portant. 
It 1nust not drain into the water supply. 

*See also Publication X o. 1, Department of Health of Canada. 
Sanitation, by B. Evan Parry, M.R.A.I.C., Supervif'ling Architect. 
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PowER for washing-n1achine, sewing-machine 
and other utilities same as in farm buildings 
-wind-power, gasoline engine or electric 
ity. 

PREPARATIONS: Plant trees. They grow while 
you sleep, and make 1noney and happiness 
for you. Lay out the orchard, vegetable 
garden and lawn. Don't forget the flower 
seeds, or lilacs or rose bushes, or any other 
old friends. 

ScREENED PoRCH. At kitchen entrance. It 
n1akes an outdoor sitting-room in sumn1er. 
Fanner's washroom might open off screened 
porch. 

ToiLET: See above. If ·water supply and 
drainage are not yet available a chemical 
closet js next best. 

WATER SuPPLY: Piped to house for drinking 
and domestic purposes. 

THE CANADIAN TOWN HOUSE 

DRAINAGE: lVIunicipal system. 

LocATION OF HousE: About 20 feet back fro1n 
pave1nent. 
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LoT AND G.\RDEN: One-twelfth of an acre or 
n1ore if possible. Plant trees, shrubs, vege
tables and flowers. Make a lawn. 

PARKS, PLAYGROUNDS AND OPEN SPACEs: Buy 
your lot as near the1n as possible. 

\VATER SuPPLY: Municipal system. 

TWELVE GOOD THINGS 

1. A path to the door. 

2. A low hedge or fence round the lot. 

3. A porch or Out-Doors Living Roo1n. 

4. A coat-room just inside the door. 

5. An entrance hall in the house. 

6. A general store-room. Place to dry fruit. 
Dry clothes there in bad weather. 

7. An upstairs verandah or sleeping porch. 

8. A south window with a broad sill for 
plants. 

9. Sun everywhere. It keeps the doctor 
out . 
. 10. A cleaning closet for brooms, dustpans 

and dusters. 
11. A little book-shelf for every room in the 

house. John will make it. 
12. A Real Bed-Non-collapsible, non-fold

ing, and non-deceptive. 



LA UN DRY WORK. Canadian Government Motion Picture Bur!'au . 
Ottawa. 
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TWELVE MORE GOOD THINGS 

1. An Ice-Hou~e. 

2. A Refrigerator. 

3. A Cleaning Closet. 

4. A Safe Garden where Children can Play. 

5. Bin~ for ·ugar, flour and other groceries. 

G. A baking-board, ecurely attached and 
supported. 

7. An ironing-board, securely attached and 
supported . 

. S1nall Shelf above 1nain helf for small 
articles. 

9. A Cold Cupboard: opening fron1 outside 
and inside. 

10. A built-in sideboard, three parts, with 
high windo'Y in centre. 

11. A built-in Cupboard with Dra~vers which 
u pull both vvays ". in 'vall between kitchen and 
dining roon1. 

12. A. Hopper be ide kitchen sink. \Va te
pipe to go into plumbing above trap. 
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TWELVE MORE GOOD THINGS 

1. Green shutters. 

2. Storn1 windows with a good ventilating 
pane in each. 

3. A spare bedroom. 

4. A place upstairs to heat food or water. 

5. A lavatory on the ground floor. 

6. A drainboard on each side of the sink. 

7. A cedar chest for furs and other clothes. 

8. Plenty hooks and clothes hangers. 

9. A round pole for clothes hangers in the 
clothes closet. 

10. A long mirror fitted into the moulding of 
a closet door. 

11. A playroo1n for the children. 

12. Paint where it is needed. 

NoTE.-The above inforn1ation is intend2d 
for suggestion and reference in building houses. 
Houses differ in size and cost, but a small house 
of moderate cost may give us all the most 
important things-decency, privacy, comfort, 
health. 
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All infonnation regarding the Housing Pro
ject of the Federal Governn1ent for promoting 
the erection of dwelling houses to relieve con
gestion of population, n1ay be obtained upon 
application to-

l\1r. B. EVAN PARRY, M.R.A.I.C. 
SuPERVISING ARcHITECT, 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH OF CANADA, 

OTTA,VA. 
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